Leadership Leads

**Vision**

George Peter

B ones to President Jeffrey Lehman. He has called for input- ing from across the campus (students, faculty, staff, and alumni) through the “Call to Engagement” to help form forums a clear vision for the university. He could have hired high-priced consultants as usual, and we could have come back with thoughts gleaned from the people they interview. Lehman does not go to the core of the matter because he presides over the process itself.

This column has proclaimed for years that people with valuable advice are the crux of the matter. Without the vision and willingness to plan, it doesn’t matter what we do.

Do not hallucinate.

**Net Notions**

Top Ten Sites for the New Year

Vicky A. Beaur

T hroughout 2003 this column explored subjects ranging from Cornell's unusual measures for preventing plants to the employee holiday schedule, many of which were published through www.cornell.edu.

For the new year, I wanted to offer you a subset of Web sites that I find to be very useful in both my personal and professional life.

May those wishes come true in 2004.

1. www.web2.org - the virtual Internet guru, all things standard for Internet technology.

2. www.web2.org - are for those looking for help in creating Web sites, particularly for Cornell.

3. www.cornell.edu/Departments/ — for finding phone numbers, the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.


5. www.cornell.edu/ — for finding phone numbers and the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.

6. www.cornell.edu/ — for finding phone numbers and the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.

7. www.cornell.edu/ — for finding phone numbers and the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.

8. www.cornell.edu/ — for finding phone numbers and the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.

9. www.cornell.edu/ — for finding phone numbers and the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.

10. www.cornell.edu/ — for finding phone numbers and the latest news, and sustainable resources for your personal favorite feature.

**A Year in Review—Glimpses of Staff Stories of 2003**

**Cornell Employee Sports Saturday**

Joe DeMarco

T end of winter’s cold breeze already? Hard enough to believe the weather’s cold.

Your Employee Engagement would like to invite a day of activities for you to get you and your family away from this misery.

On February 7, the fall slate of Cornell athletic events, activities, and a wonderful community run was scheduled for the year. Cornell Employee Sports Saturday was committed to make the whole university aware of the events, and the whole university be aware of the events. If we don’t have the vision to see where we are going, it doesn’t matter how we get there. If we don’t have the vision to see where we are going, it doesn’t matter how we get there.

The planning and development of the season reached the campus. Bravo to the president for using them.

Seldom do they get to the core of the matter because that process reaches the university. He could have hired high-priced experts as consultants and they would have come back with thoughts gleaned from the people they interview. Lehman does not go to the core of the matter because he presides over the process itself.

This column has proclaimed for years that people with valuable advice are the crux of the matter. Without the vision and willingness to plan, it doesn’t matter what we do.

Do not hallucinate.

**Group Guitar Lessons to Begin February 2**

Pat Staggs’ group folk-guitar lessons, presented by the HNR Student Council, begins February 2 in the North Lounge of Willard Straight Hall. Triangulations to play acoustic guitar, or improve your playing style, with this group-guitar style.

There are eight one-hour lessons, on Mondays, beginning at the first lesson, and the course fee is only $35, plus bring a finger picker. The lessons are for all levels of experience and knowledge of basic chords, are at 8:00 p.m.

The classes are open to the general public. For further information, call Pat Staggs at 944-4169, or visit www.machinistuke.org. This is offered twice a year, typically starting in January and September.

**3001 Once Over Lightly**

O nce again the staff of Cornell has an amazing year. In January the Ithaca, Stabile, Philippa (Cornell Law School) was appointed to the Employee Assembly to fill a vacancy. This was not the first time that Vacancy to fill a vacancy in the Assembly for the Assembly’s new president.

The Employee Assembly (EA) has three new members coming in—Pat Haugen (AIAA) and Patricia Donavan (CALS) (who will fill the seat that the late J. Michael Stabile had held for the Assembly’s new president. In the Assembly for the Assembly’s new president. In the Assembly for the Assembly’s new president.

The next meeting of the Cornell Employee Association (CFA) will be on March 13th, 2004 at 10:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.

The theme of the next meeting will be "Beat the Blues (and Winter too!)", and the event is "Beat the Blues (and Winter too!)."

In addition to the collegiate sports, swim time and bowling at Helen Newman Hall will be available. From 5:00–7:00 p.m., in the Ramin Room of Bartels Hall, "Beat the Blues (and Winter too!)", and the event is "Beat the Blues (and Winter too!)."

Emerging Technology enlights Peter Farley and Patty Little from the 2003 Annual Chili Cook-Off. Patty Farley accepted a framed certificate from College of Agriculture Engineering Pamela Brennan.

**A Year in Review—Glimpses of Staff Stories of 2003**

**Group Guitar Lessons to Begin February 2**

Pat Staggs’ group folk-guitar lessons, presented by the HNR Student Council, begins February 2 in the North Lounge of Willard Straight Hall. Triangulations to play acoustic guitar, or improve your playing style, with this group-guitar style.

There are eight one-hour lessons, on Mondays, beginning at 8:00 p.m., the course fee is only $35, plus bring a finger picker. The lessons are for all levels of experience and knowledge of basic chords, are at 8:00 p.m.

The classes are open to the general public. For further information, call Pat Staggs at 944-4169, or visit www.machinistuke.org. This is offered twice a year, typically starting in January and September.
The Cornell United Way campaign has collected $552,274 to date. That's an impressive 90% of the university's campaign goal, but $21,076 more is needed to make it to the top.

Now there are 4 more reasons for you to help the university campaign reach its goal—send in a donation by January 30 and become eligible for one of four special "Reach for the Top" Grand Prizes—a gift certificate for a "Lunch Bunch Month for Two and a Friend in a Fun" at an on-campus Cornell Dining location (those who have already returned a pledge card during the current campaign will also be eligible for this special drawing.)

If you haven't contributed yet, there are 2 ways to pledge:

- **Call 255-6071** for a pledge card and ask a credit card or payroll deduction to make your pledge payable to the Cornell United Way on-line at www.cornell.org/pledge

Even a dollar paycheck will help United Way make it to the top!

---

**For Sale**

- [For Sale] Weather, Lady Keenorn, whippets, used daily, rare great, pure shorthaired shipped into a yearling; $15.

- [40S] 1997 Olds Achieva, 20,400 miles, AC, cruise, AM/FM radio, rare black, no rust, $3,200, dim1 at 4-1634.


- [40S] Blue Navajo cover & matching pillow. Futon & wood base harvest gold, clean, works fine, $50, unla3 or 273-0962.

- [40S] wanted 1 1/2 BA, parking, bus, central at 117 to 521, 532town/cou

- [40S] 11, make offer, egh2 or 5-5645.

- [40S] French Creek Sheepskin coat sz. 6; alpaca sweaters sz. s/m, all never worn.

- [40S] 1996 Kenmore refrigerator, tall, full, ice maker, $575, yy59 or 5-9378.

- [40S] Mission style rocker, $10; 12-piece milk glass set (plates, cups, creamer, sugar); $15, annle at 273-0962.


- [40S] Rustic country bed w/att.


- [40S] Harvest gold, clean, works fine, $50, legal, under warranty, $50; blue navajo cover & matching pillow. Futon & wood base harvest gold, clean, works fine, $50, legal, under warranty, $50.

- [40S] Batteries, 2 pairs, adults, 277-3030.

- [40S] LL Bean futon w/cover, bolsters & w/att.

- [40S] Hay, stacked bales, $25/ea., 592-0748 or kc43.

- [40S] Bangor, Maine: "A Day in the Life of a Sharpshooter" at the Bangor Rifle and Pistol Club. The service competition begins at 10 a.m. Admission is $25 per person and includes rifle, gas, and refreshments. For more information call 207-288-1133.

- [40S] Winter is a season of wonder and beauty, so let's get out and capture it. Chilly, crisp days, brilliant hues, and beautiful snowflakes abound. The Cornell Plantations, Lewis Education Center, second-floor classroom. Registration is required. The fee is $5–adult/child pair (members) and $10–adult/child pair (nonmembers).

- [40S] Box in 5-5645 (delivered); 50-5645 (pickup) or $2/bale (delivered), 796-5443.

- [40S] Bound for Glory: Alastair Moock. Live sets at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m., Café at Anabel Taylor.

---

**For Rent**

- [For Rent] 14  WEDNESDAY

- [For Rent] 22  THURSDAY

- [For Rent] 26  SATURDAY

- [For Rent] 27  SUNDAY

- [For Rent] 28  MONDAY

---

**Earned Income Tax Credit**

- [Earned Income Tax Credit] January 31

---

**Upcoming Events**

- **January 11**

- **February 14**

- **March 20**

- **April 5**

- **May 11**

---

**Upcoming Events**

- [Upcoming Events] 11  January 31

- [Upcoming Events] 14  February 14

- [Upcoming Events] 20  March 20

- [Upcoming Events] 27  April 5

- [Upcoming Events] 31  May 11

---

**Upcoming Events**

- [Upcoming Events] 31  May 11

---
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---
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---

**Upcoming Events**

- [Upcoming Events] 31  May 11

---

**Upcoming Events**

- [Upcoming Events] 31  May 11